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Eileen- Jack-Kermit- Laura: My hand was quicker than my brain. I wantedto send copies of this to you guys, 

and do so forthwith! --Bill>Date: Thu, 13 Aug 1998 14:22:05 -0400>To: PRESHIST@aol.com>From: Bill Joyce 

<wljoyce@phoenix.princeton.edu>>Subject: Re: Final report>In-Reply-To: 

<8f6d3bab.35d232cd@aol.com>>>Henry and Anna: It is always comforting to see draft text on paper,though I 

think we have our work cut out for us here. Now that we havewords committed to paper, we can revise this. 

I'm a bit uneasy putting ourfate in the hands of an editor whom I do not know, and I regret that Jeremywill not 

work further on the report (as Laura just reported), but at leastwe have the information on paer and we can 

massage it and revise it as weneed to.> I hope that you will also give my draft a good, close read, and then 

sendme your comments; I'm eager to improve the text and incorporate your (andJack's and Kermit's and the 

as many of the staff who care to get involved)suggestions.> See you on the 25th.> --Bill>>>At 08:26 PM 

8/12/98 EDT, you wrote:>>Bill:>>>>A most interesting and suggestive statement. Thank you very much. I,too, 

am reading the document. I do think that that first chapter issplendid, even though some might regard it as 

excessive. Nothing like itis in print anywhere.>>>>Much will depend on how we decide to summarize our 

report.>>>>See you on the 25th.>>>>Henry>>>Return-Path: <ANELSON@AUVM.AMERICAN.EDU>>Date: Wed, 

12 Aug 98 22:20:30 EDT>From: "Anna K. Nelson" <ANELSON@american.edu>>Organization: The American 

University>Subject: Re: Final report>To: Bill Joyce <wljoyce@phoenix.Princeton.EDU>>>Bill,> A quick 

comment. I'm so glad you zeroed in on the word "negotiations."I'm sorry to say that I have heard it so much it 

passed me by. I absolutelyagree that we need another word. Most of the negotiations involved theagency's 

caving, but the word implies otherwise. Let's think about some"substitute language.">> Anna>William L. 
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